**OUR SPONSORS**

**PLATINUM**
North American Midway Entertainment

**DIAMOND**
Service Sanitation, Inc.
Napleton’s
Mariano’s

**GOLD**
Hawkeye Chiro Clinic

**Volunteer Services**
Volunteering in community
Sponsored by: Downtown Arlington Heights, Arlington Heights Memorial Library, and Mennonite Brethren Church

---

### 44th Annual Frontier Days Festival

**JULY 3RD – JULY 7TH, 2019**

**FREE ENTERTAINMENT**

**AND NO FESTIVAL ADMISSION FEE**

---

### 7th Heaven

**Wednesday, July 3rd – 8:00PM**

**SCOTT STAPP OF CREED**

**WAR**

**Friday, July 5th – 8:00PM**

---

### Main Food Pavilion

- Pizza, hot dogs, hamburgers, Italian sausage, Italian beef, pulled pork, onion rings, fries, and more.

**Taste of Frontier Days**

**Bargain Bracelet Booth**
- Outdoor Carnival area for patrons with disabilities. Each patron with a disability is allowed one family member or guest to accompany them in this area.

---

### DESSERT ROW

- Sundaes, pies, ice cream, funnel cakes, and more.

---

### Frontier Beer/Wine Garden

- Serving beers by Miller Lite, Blue Moon, Leinie Summer Shandy, Leinie Honey Weiss, and Smith & Forge Cider. Also, wines by Heritage Wine Cellars.

---

### Frontier Beer/Wine Garden – Serving Beers by Miller!

- Miller Lite, Blue Moon, Leinie Summer Shandy, Leinie Honey Weiss, and Smith & Forge Cider. Also, wines by Heritage Wine Cellars.

---

### Frontier Days Scholarships

Open to all Arlington Heights residents between the ages of 17-22. Applications can be obtained at area high schools, Arlington Heights Memorial Library, or online at FrontierDays.org. DEADLINE June 15th. Written application to Arlington Heights Memorial Library.

Awards in Three Categories (1st Place, $1000; second place $500):
- Visual Arts: Sculpture, Painting, Photography
- Performing Arts: Submit entry via YouTube.com
- Volunteer Services: Volunteer in community


---

### Carnival Bargain Ride Hours

- **Wednesday, July 3rd**
  - 5:00pm – MIDNIGHT

---

###器件列表

- **Frontier Beer/Wine Garden**
  - Serving Beers by Miller
- **Frontier Beer/Wine Garden – Serving Beers by Miller!**
  - Miller Lite, Blue Moon, Leinie Summer Shandy, Leinie Honey Weiss, and Smith & Forge Cider. Also, wines by Heritage Wine Cellars.

---

### Frontier Days Festival Grounds

**Festival Grounds**

**FESTIVAL GROUNDS**

**FESTIVAL TIMES**

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 3rd**
- 5:00pm – MIDNIGHT

---

### Frontier Stage sponsored by Town and Country Distributors

- **9:45pm - 11:45pm**
  - EXT. 147**...This local favorite will be rocking the Festival with classic rock, metal and pop and have you singing all night long!**

---

### 7th Heaven

- Chicago’s very own is recognized as one of the biggest independent bands in the Midwest. Expect to hear some of their most requested original music along with many top hits from the 80’s up to today.

---

### 7th Heaven

- 7th Heaven is an experience you have to see!
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PLATINUM
North American Midway Entertainment
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Arlington Heights Park District

GOLD
Service Sainti, Inc.
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WELCOME TO FRONTIER DAYS 2019!

CARNIVAL BARGAIN BRACELETS
ADVANCED ONLINE PURCHASE...$35 per bracelet, saving $5 per bracelet.
One time $25 transaction as all 5 days put toward one. Purchase as many bracelets as you want to use for any of the 5 day bargain carnival ride times (Wednesday through Sunday). Bring printed receipt of purchase to Carnival Bracelet Booth near pool house for pickup.
To purchase or for more information, visit: FrontierDays.org
MUST PURCHASE BY: 11:59pm, July 2, 2019. Bracelets good for any single day
PURCHASE AT FESTIVAL... $30 per bracelet. Bracelets sold in ticket Carnival Bracelet Booth near pool house. Sales and 1 hour before bargain ride hours end. Bracelet good only for day of purchase.

BARGAIN CARNIVAL RIDE HOURS
Wednesday, July 3rd
3:00pm - 10:00pm
Thursday, July 4th
12:00pm - 10:00pm
Friday, July 5th
3:00pm - 10:00pm
Saturday, July 6th
12:00pm - 10:00pm
Sunday, July 7th
3:00pm - 10:00pm

BEER GARDEN BY FRONTIER STAGE OPENS AT 6:00pm

FOOD, DRINKS AND MORE
MAIN FOOD PAVILION...Pizza, hot dogs, hamburgers, Italian sausage, Italian beef, pulled pork, onion rings, fries, and more.

FRONTIER BEEF/WINE GARDEN...SERVING MEALS BY MILLER Miller Lite, Blue Moon, Leinie Summer Shandy, Leinie Honey Weiss, and Smith & Forge Cider. Also, wines by Heritage Wine Cellars.

DESERT ROW...Ice cream and frozen treats.

FOOD, DRINKS AND MORE

7TH HEAVEN
Wednesday, July 3rd – 8:00PM
SCOTT STAPP
OF CREED
Thursday, July 4th – 8:00PM
WAR
Friday, July 5th – 8:00PM
BRET
MICHAELS
Saturday, July 6th – 8:00PM
AMERICAN ENGLISH
Sunday, July 7th – 7:30PM
Recreation Park • 500 East Miner
Arlington Heights, Illinois

FrontierDays.org • @FrontierDaysAH
THURSDAY, JULY 4TH

7:00pm
FRONTIER DAYS CARNIVAL OPEN

11:00pm
PARK CLOSES FOR THE DAY!

FRIDAY, JULY 5TH

7:00pm
PARK CLOSES FOR THE DAY!

SATURDAY, JULY 6TH

4:00pm
3rd STREET TOWNHOUSE - HOUSE OPEN... Recreation and Open House held at MINNER SCHOOL. Fields at Frontierdays.org. Sponsored by U.S. Antique Show.

6:00pm
MAIN STAGE - FRONTIER DAYS brings you...

7:00pm
ARTS & CRAFTS MARKETPLACE AND NONPROFIT FAIR/SHOWCASE

8:00pm
10th Annual Frontier Days Stampede Run…5K or 10K with chip timing, 5K walk, 1 mile Kids Dash. Online entry at frontierraces.org. Deadline to register team is 5:00pm, June 25th. Info email rmbhaly@gmail.com. Organized by AH Park District.

SUNDAY, JULY 7TH

7:30am
FRONTIER DAYS STAMPEDER RUN…5K or 10K with chip timing, 5K walk, 1 mile Kids Dash. Online entry at frontierraces.org. Deadline to register team is 5:00pm, June 25th. Info email rmbhaly@gmail.com. Organized by AH Park District.

10:00am
ARTS & CRAFTS MARKETPLACE AND NONPROFIT FAIR/SHOWCASE

11:00am
PARK CLOSES FOR THE DAY!
**FREE FESTIVAL SHUTTLE**

**Shuttle Stops - NORTH**
- Thomas Street & Main St.
- Main St. & Marion Ave.
- Marion Ave. & Hoyt Ave.
- Hoyt Ave. & Park Ave.
- Park Ave. & Marion Ave.

**Shuttle Stops - SOUTH**
- Holiday Hills Subdivision
- Pleasant Valley
- Valentine Park
- Hillside Park
- Front St. & Marion Ave.

**HOURS:**
- 9:00am - 11:30am
- 11:30am - 11:45pm

**WINES AND SPARKLING WINES**

**HOURS:**
- Noon - 9:00pm
- 9:00pm - 11:30pm

**FESTIVAL CLOSES — THANK YOU FOR COMING!**

**FRIDAY, JULY 5TH**

- 5:00pm - 9:00pm
  - Carnival and Festival Open

- 5:00pm - 7:30pm
  - NEW! Beer Service in Main Food Tent

- 4:30pm - 7:00pm
  - Baggo Tournament

- 12:00pm - 2:00pm
  - Family Fun Stage sponsored by Meijer

- 8:00pm - 11:00pm
  - Frontier Stage sponsored by Town & Country Distributors

**FRONTIER STAGE — JAGGED LITTLE PILL BAND**

A professional band that has opened for such big names as Alice Cooper, the Eagles, and the Who.

**WAR**

Celebrating their 50th Anniversary, best known for several huge hits including 'Slippery When Wet', 'The River of No Return', and 'Low Down'.

**DANNY BROWN**

A soulful blend of blues, rock, and R&B, with a strong vocal presence.

**BRET MICHAELS**

A rock icon of the glam metal band Poison, Bret sold over 40 million records worldwide, with top 10 singles and 7 gold albums including their chart-topping album "Open Up and Say...Ahh!". In 2007, Michaels emerged as a reality TV star on VH1's Rock of Love: Bret Michaels. In 2010, Michaels released his fifth studio album, "Hey Jude: The Early Years".

**MAIN STAGE — SERVICE SANITATION and FRONTIER DAYS bring you...**

- 8:00pm
  - MAIN STAGE – TOWN & COUNTRY DISTRIBUTORS

**SATURDAY, JULY 6TH**

- 10:00am - 7:00pm
  - ARTS & CRAFTS MARKETPLACE and NON-PROFIT FAIR/SHOWCASE

- 10:00am - 5:00pm
  - CELEBRATIONS OF HUMANITY VENUE

**FRONTIER DAYS STAMPEDE RACE**

- 7:30pm
  - Frontier Days Stampede Run...5K or 10K run with chip timing, 5K walk, mile kids Dash. Online entry at frontierdays.org. Contact Matt Healy, mhealy@ahpd.org, or select your group from the Frontier Days Stampede Race. Race day registration at 6:15am, Deadline to register is 5:00pm, July 25th. Contact Matt Healy, mhealy@ahpd.org. Organized by the Arlington Heights Chamber of Commerce and Arlington Heights Park District.

- 10:00am - 6:00pm
  - ARTS & CRAFTS MARKETPLACE and NON-PROFIT FAIR/SHOWCASE
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**44TH ANNUAL FRONTIER DAYS**

**FESTIVAL**
JULY 3RD – JULY 7TH - 2019

**WELCOME TO FRONTIER DAYS 2019!**

**DATES & TIMES OF FESTIVAL & CARNIVAL OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT**

**FESTIVAL GROUNDS**

**RECREATION PARK**
500 East Miner
Arlington Heights, Illinois
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---

**FRONTIER DAYS SCHOLARSHIPS**

Open to all Arlington Heights residents between the ages of 17-22. Applications can be obtained at area high schools, Arlington Heights Memorial Library, or online at FrontierDays.org. DEADLINE JUNE 30th. Winner applications to Arlington Heights Memorial Library.

Awards in Three Categories (1st Place, $1000; second place $500):
- Visual Arts: Sculpture, Painting, Photography
- Performing Arts: Submit entry via YouTube
- Volunteer Services: Volunteering in community


---

**7TH HEAVEN**

Wednesday, July 3rd – 8:00PM

**SCOTT STAPP OF CREED**

Thursday, July 4th – 8:00PM

**WAR**
Friday, July 5th – 8:00PM

**BRET MICHAELS**
Saturday, July 6th – 8:00PM

**AMERICAN ENGLISH**
Sunday, July 7th – 7:30PM

**FOOD, DRINKS AND MORE**

**MAIN FOOD PAVILION**
- Pizza, hot dogs, hamburgers, Italian sausage, Italian beef, pulled pork, onion rings, fries, and more.
- TASTE OF FRONTIER DAYS... Five Day Vendors: SWEET BABY RAY’S serving ribs, brisket, and Turkey Legs. TACO FACTORY serving burritos, quesadillas, tacos, and nachos. BACK HOUSE serving Goes Bigwoty’s award winning wings, fried avocado and smoked chicken sliders.
- GARIBALDI: Serving Pizza, fried calamari, cookies and Italian Ice.
- Wednesday – Saturday: STEAK-FRIED & serving original and spicy chicken sandwiches, wraps, cookies and breaded nuggets.
- DESSERT ROW: Sundaes, pies, ice cream and frozen custard.

**FRONTIER BEER/WINE GARDEN**
- SERVING BEEKS BY MILLER Miller Lite, Blue Moon, Leinen Summer Shandy, Leinen Honey Weiss, and Smith & Forge Cider. Also, wines by Heritage Wine Cellars.
- DESIGNATED DRIVER PROGRAM... We encourage our adult patrons 21 and over to participate in this program. Come to the ID CHECKING Booth located in the Frontier Beer Garden. Sponsored by Dakota K.

**OUTSIDE FOOD, DRINKS, AND ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ARE NOT PERMITTED...** Carry-ins and backpacks will be checked, per AH Police.

**NO COOLERS.** Beer and wine must be purchased and consumed only in Beer Garden area (see map) by persons with ID bracelets.

**BLANKET AREA...** Other than areas for disabled patrons, grounds open at 6:00 am for blankets, chairs, or standing patrons. No plastic tarps, blankets, chairs, etc. MUST be removed by end of evening. Frontier Days is not responsible for items left in this area.

**AREA FOR PATRONS WITH DISABILITIES...** There is a designated area for patrons with disabilities. Each patron with a disability is allowed one family member or guest to accompany them in this area.

**NO ANIMALS ALLOWED IN PARK** except for service animals.

**CARNIVAL BARGAIN RIDES**

ADVANCED ONLINE PURCHASE... $25 per bracelet, saving $5.00 per bracelet. One time $25 purchase on sale at all park gates and ticket area. Purchase as many bracelets as you want to use for any of the 5 day carnival ride times (Wednesday through Sunday). Bring printed receipt of purchase to Carnival Bargain Bracelet Booth near pool house for pickup.

To purchase or for more information, visit: FrontierDays.org

MUST PURCHASE BY: 11:59pm, July 2, 2019. Bracelets good for any single day.

**BARGAIN CARNIVAL RIDE HOURS**

Wednesday – Saturday: 12:00pm – 11:00pm

Thursday: 12:00pm – 11:00pm

Friday: 12:00pm – 10:00pm

---

**7TH HEAVEN**

Chicago’s very own is recognized as one of the biggest independent bands in the Midwest. Expect to hear some of their most requested original music along with many top hits from the 80’s up to today.

---

Frontier Stage sponsored by Town and County Distributors!

9:45pm-11:45pm FREE ENTRY... This local favorite will be rocking the Festival with classic rock, metal and pop and have you singing all night long!

---

Follow us on Twitter @FrontierDaysAH